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I couldn’t be prouder to report that my kids
(and their visitors) really ARE perfect. I
knew it! I heard MANY stories about how
polite you all were and not greedy. Well done
Moms & Dads! It was a great weekend!
Screw this...we’re off to see the Wizard.
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What’s Up?
Friday
Office Open 10 a.m. ~ 8 p.m.

Back Door 5:30 ~ 7:30

Bingo 5:30 p.m.

Friday’s winners! 50/50: Sport with $36;
The “X”: Jen Manzi with $55 and then
Sport filled her card for $125!!!

Saturday

Office Open 10 a.m. ~ 8 p.m.

Breakfast 8 a.m. ~ 10 a.m.
LAST Kidstuff 1 p.m.
(Sign up at office)

Corn Hole 1 p.m
Back Door 4 ~ 7
Crafts were Cool!

Bingo 4 p.m.

Sunday
Office Open 10 a.m. ~ 7 p.m.

Back Door 5 ~ 7
Campfire at your site!

Monday
Office Open 10 a.m. ~ 3 p.m.

Happy Birthday Miss Em!
Happy Birthday Lacey & Harper!

***Please note ~ If you have work you need done to your trailer it must be done BEFORE Oct. 17 or
not until AFTER April 22, 2022. No-one may come in early next year to do anything. It screws our
work up, makes us crabby when you are in the way and then everyone gets mad at each other. Solution?
See you April 22 and no sooner! Problem solved.

Winterizing this year will done by Gustines RV. They are coming in on Friday Oct. 22 to do all of the
MMC campers who sign up. Below is their price chart. Please stop AT MY OFFICE to sign up, pay and
make sure I have your keys. Do not call them directly as they will only refer you to me.
You may come in the next day (Sat. Oct. 23) to put your covers on ~ if you have one.

2021 Rates for Gustine’s
$65 ~ base rate
$5 ~ each outside shower or spray port
$5 ~ outside kitchen

The October payment is PAST due!

$5 ~ 2nd bathroom
$20 ~ ice maker
$10 ~ dishwasher hook-up
$20 ~ dishwasher (complete)
$10 ~ washing machine hook-up

Corn Hole Winners
First: Eric & Paul
2nd: Corey & Ghost
3rd: Jeff & Jen

$20 ~ washing machine complete
Make sure you know exactly what you have when you sign up. ~ Melissa

Some Things to Consider…
8/20/21
As a campground we are a small community unto ourselves. We have a Mayor (me), and a Sheriff
(Teddy), a Director of Public Works (Raymond), Sanitation Chief (Randy) a Good Will Ambassador
(Marsha) and an animal control officer (Betty). What we do not have is a social services department,
(though apparently we need one).
Because I believe in self rule and trust most everyone, I have far fewer rules than most campgrounds.
I intend to keep it that way but that takes cooperation from all of you. While I may be multi-talented
I chose not to be an arbiter of disputes.

Please note that this letter applies to no camper specifically but all of you generally. The nuisance
complaints I get run the gamut ~ parents yelling at their children and the kids next door, adults and
children swearing, neighbors bickering with neighbors, boyfriends fighting with girlfriends, campsite
boundary disputes, texting wars, etc. etc.
None of this becomes my business until it affects my business - like someone gets hurt (physically or
mentally) or property is damaged or goes missing OR worse, we become known as an unfriendly
little cloister of narrow-minded people. That I will not allow.
My suggestions:


If you don’t like your neighbors, politely ignore them or move.



If our kids disagree don’t assume your kid is always right. I know full well there are two sides to
every story and when I investigate these complaints there is always another side.



If something is truly wrong, let me know. Don’t handle these matters yourself. It’s my job.



Find another hobby besides looking for the worst in people.

Lastly, I will not waste my time or expend my energy on negativity. If you have not figured out for
yourselves that it is a waste of time...I have. Trust me, life’s way to short.
So before you commit to this community be sure you and your children are happy here.

Be happy here...or be somewhere else.
Thanks,

Melissa

